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Union To Sponsor Vacation Trip
To Whitecap Mountain Ski Lodge
The Student Union travel pro
gram, beginning today with a
weekend trip to Chicago, will
continue with a ski trip to Whitecap Mountain, Montreal, Wis.,
Jan. 15 to 19, according to David
Klopfenstein, student union di
rector.
Buses for the ski trip will leave
from Taylor at 7:30 a.m. on Mon
day, Jan. 15, and will stop at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport at the international

terminal side of the field to pick
up students in the Chicago area.
Klopfenstein added that if
there is any reason to do so, an
additional stop will be made in
Madison, Wis. The buses will re
turn to Taylor on Friday night,
Jan. 19.
Whitecap Mountain offers fa
cilities to ski, toboggan, bobsled,
ice skate, and sleighride on its
400 acres and five miles of trails
and slopes. Lighted ski slopes and

the lodge game room will be
available.
The entire five-day vacation
will cost $33 for those with equip
ment and $39 for everyone who
rents equipment from the ski
lodge. Included in the cost are
fees for tows, lessons, breakfast,
snack, and dinner each day, and
lodging at the Iron Gate Inn
which is about six miles from the
ski lodge.
Students may make arrange
ments with their head residents
to stay in their residence hall
rooms on Sunday night, Jan. 14.
Klopfenstein added that they
should also indicate whether they
will be staying on campus during
the weekend after the trip and
town council, State of Indiana before registration on Jan. 22.
Those who desire to make the
representatives, and community
folk were on hand for the cere trip are requested to register
during the dinner hour at Sam
mony.
Completed 46 percent ahead of my Morris lobby next week.
schedule, the new bridge was
built by Heavy Construction
Company, Inc. of Ft. Wayne on a
$134,000 contract from the State
Highway Commission. Scheduled
for completion by April 15, 1968,
the bridge was begun in August
and opened on December 4. Of
120 working days alloted for the
Two new volumes of the
project, only 69 were used.
Wesleyan Bible Commentary have

Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony
Marks Bridge Completion
Re-opening a vital link between
Upland's two communities, a
ribbon-cutting ceremony was held
last Wednesday to officially open
the new railroad bridge on Main
Street. Members of the Upland

Bible Salesmen
Receive Honors
At the annual Southwestern
student manager's Seminar nine
Taylor students received honors
for their work selling Bibles and
Bible-related books in Georgia
and North Carolina. The Seminar
was held at Mammoth Cave, Dec.
1 and 2.
The Bible-publishing firm rec
ognized Taylor juniors John
Emery for placing seventh and
Dave Dean for placing eighth in
their personal sales among 1500
student salesmen from across
the country.
It was further announced that
the crew of student salesmen
working under Dean were sev
enth and the crew under Dave
Diamond were thirteenth among
300 competing crews.
In addition nine students re
ceived the "Gold Award" for
averaging at least 75 hours of
work per week. Those students
are the following: Dan Dame,
Dean, Diamond, Emery, David
Gilliland, Bob Jones, Mel Leach,
Steve Stone, and Chris Turner.
Thirty-five Taylor students
worked with the Southwestern
Company last summer.

Vanzant Gets
TEPS Position

Miss Jane Vanzant, assistant
professor of education, has been
appointed to the Teacher Edu
cation and Professional Standards
Committee (TEPS) for the state
of Indiana. Dr. Donald Sharpe of
Indiana State University and
Borden Purcell of the Indiana
State Teachers' Association are
co-chairmen of the committee.
As a member of this committee
she will attend the workshop in
Indianapolis on Jan. 5-6, 1968.

Starring in Donizetti's comic opera, Don Pasquale are (from
1. to r.) Marvin Bechtel (Ernesto), Stanley Ray (Don Pas
quale), Richard Cory (Dr. Malatesta), and Renita Sheesley
(Norina). The final performance wi begin tonight at 8:15
p.m. in Shreiner auditorium.

Professors Carter, Wilson
Contribute To Com mentary
The three volumes covering
the entire New Testament have
been published previously by
Eerdmans. In addition to the
general editorship of the entire
set, Professor Carter is the
author of the commentaries on
Acts, First Corinthians, Ephesians, Hebrews and the Book of
Job.
"The Wesleyan Bible Com
mentary is a contemporary inter
denominational work written
within the Methodistic theologic
al frame of reference. It was
first launched in 1959, and was
the first projected work of its
kind in America within the

twentieth century," Carter stated.
There are over twenty contribu
The new bridge is 144' long been recently published, an
tors to (.his commentary who were
and 40' wide, and replaces a nounced Charles W. Carter, chair
selected from nine different de
similar structure which was 18'6" man of the philosophy and re
nominations.
wide. Designated as a continuous ligion division and general editor
Dr. Myron S. Augsburger,
RC (railroad crossing) slab, the of the seven-volume work. The
president of Eastern Mennonite
bridge spans the Pennsylvania set will be completed in 1968
College, says: "This is a most out
Railroad.
when the last two volumes are
standing work in the Wesleyan
In commenting on the bridge, published.
tradition. The interpretation of
The two newest volumes cover
council president William Bragg
Scripture is one of the finest ex
noted the "very excellent time in Genesis through Deuteronomy
amples of Wesleyan theology, and
which the bridge was completed, and Joshua through Esther. Dr.
is both evangelical to the core
"It serves as a very vital link be Charles R. Wilson, head of the
and relevant and contemporary
tween two distinct parts of our religion department, is the sole
in its application to the life of
author of the second volume.
the Christian community."
community," he added.
Dr. William R. Cannon, dean
of Candler School of Theology
at Emory University, remarks:
"This set of commentaries is
unusually good, and I give it a
very high recommendation to
those who require a cautious and
conservative handling of the
Republication of two Echo Scriptures."
articles in national magazines
this year has shared both the
activities and ideas of Taylor
students with readers of a col
legiate and a religious magazine.
"Creative Christianity—A Cof
Eight Taylor students will
feehouse Summer," a feature
article by Tom Story, appeared represent the school in a novice
as the lead story in the Novem invitational debate tournament
ber issue of Collegiate Scene, a tomorrow at Indiana University.
national student life publication. The competition is designed to
The story concerned the work of give the novice team needed ex
Taylor students Tim Cole and perience without the pressure of
Burnette Shilling in a Christian a full-scale tournament.
Representing Taylor in the
coffeehouse in Sandusky, Ohio.
"Sunshine Magazine, a religious three rounds of debating will be
inspirational periodical, used an four two-men novice teams. De
Echo editorial of the 1966 spring bating affirmative will be Jean
semester concerning the conse McNulty, Donna Day, Cheri FridCutting the ribbon at the opening ceremonies for the new Upland
crated Christian student's attitude strom, and Dale Handley. Joann
bridge is William Bragg, president of the Town Council. To his left
toward the commission for world Neuroth, Tim Wilson, Roger An
is Hugh Freese, chairman of the Upland Chamber of Commerce, and
wide missions," Echo editor Jay drews, and Terry Deck will be de
to his right Martin Hayes executive director of the State Highway
fending the negative position.
Department.
Comstock said.

Periodicals
Reprint Echo

Debaters Go
To III Tourney

Page Two

EDITORIALS
Initiative: Vital Function
"Why is the Student Senate ridiculed by so many stu
dents? Why is there so little concern on the part of most
students in their own governmental body?
"Well, considering what Senate has done in the past, why
should they care? All Senate appears to do is divide up their
money among various campus groups and become involved
in all sorts of trivial busy work which just as easily could be
handled by one or two people working alone . .

That these statements, or similar sentiments have not
been applied to the Taylor Student Council (they come
from an editorial in another recent Indiana college news
paper) is to their credit, for Council is doing far more
than mere "busy work." True, they do dispense money,
and at times Council seems to be little more than a office
for scheduled activities, that is, merely performing the re
quired chores.
But the Taylor Student Council is doing far more than just
office. The most important feature of present student govern
ment is that it is a group with initiative. At their best, Council
members have produced some excellent programs of benefit
to all the student body.

But as the case with many student governments, ours
is undergoing a change. A new Student Government Consti
tution is in the making, and hopefully, some real advances
in effective government will be incorporated into it.
In the excitement of change, we must be aware of certain
dangers, however. If our student government is to escape the
condemnation which the above-quoted Student Senate received,
then they must clearly state their intended philosophy of stu
dent government, and then effectively and conscientiously fol
low it. The proposed student senate has the overtones of a
bureaucracy, and if it becomes one, it is liable to criticism, and
justly so.

What would be essential to such a government phi
losophy? The suggestion given to the Senate in question is
this: its purpose should be that it is the official representa
tive body of the students, and as such, it will consider those
matters of importance to the student body and represent
the opinions and interests of the students to the policy-mak
ing machinery of the institution.
Can the proposed bureaucracy fulfill such a function? In
deed it can if it is clearly kept in mind that its function is more
than a central office. It is to initiate activity; it should carry
the best student suggestions to the authorities which have the
power to put them into operation. It is to be active in its own
right.

Advisor Defends Students
Editor's note: The following
letter appeared in the Nov. 17
issue of "The Houghton Star,"
student newspaper at Houghton
College. Although it specifically
concerns student journalism, we
feel that it expresses a mature
attitude toward all student ac
tivity. Mr. Campbell is advisor to
the staff.

Dear Editor,
You have asked me to write a
letter — not to excuse or to con
demn, but to make a plea for
simple justice, a balanced view,
because war cries are echoing
again in the Genesee hills, and
certain members of your staff
are caught in a crossfire.
What I am concerned with is
that both you and your readers
understand that the Star is
staffed by students who make
mistakes sometimes like their
elders, that mature judgments
are often hard to come by, that
we all are living in a time of ex
treme questionings and plaguing
uncertainties, that our college —
secluded as it may be— is one
with the cultural stream that
waters every school in the nation,
that impetuous youth and settled
age have got to find areas of
communication, and that — final
ly — sniping, accusing, or casti
gating one another is not going
to solve any problems.
A journalist lives in a per
petual danger area. For the
privilege of expressing himself
and communicating with his
generation he often pays a high
price. Ineffectualness, misunder
standing, misinterpretation, indif
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ference — these are the hounds
that dog his steps, from the time
of his first clumsy, bumbling at
tempts to write to his later
scratching and teasing and cudgel
ing for thoughts that will not
come.
But what if some reader is
offended or insulted or angered?
What if a false interpretation
is directed toward him, an inno
cent picture is overdrawn, a
vagrant idea is given undue
prominence? What if motives
are misunderstood, purposes mis
judged, personalities maligned
because of an inept phrase, an
unhappy choice of words, a
clumsy pattern of sentences?
Then do we have to cry with
the Duchess in Alice, "Off with
his head?" Let the complacent
reader try his hand at express
ing an abstract and fugitive idea
sometime and see how difficult
it is.
I would like to say, Mr. Ed
itor, that in the six and more
years, I have been advisor to the
Star I have yet to see a more
hardworking, a more talented,
or more God-honoring and dedi
cated group of young people
than those who make up your
present staff, and all honor to
them. Amend what errors you
have made. You will make
more. They made a mistake
down at Cape Kennedy last year.
This year they're on their way to
the moon.
Yours,
Alfred Campbell

left and right

Four-Year Terms for All

Conflict between the president
and the Congress often causes the
abandonment of projects neces
sary to certain segments of
American society. In order to
make government more function
al, many liberal thinkers, both
in and out of government, advo
cate a constitutional amendment
increasing the terms of repre
sentatives and decreasing the
terms of senators, both to four
years, thus eliminating mid-ses
sion elections for Congress. This
means that the president and the
entire Congress would be elected
at the same time,
left , . .

The basic reason for lengthen
ing the term of the U.S. repre
sentative is apparent. The Legis
lative process within the House
of Representatives is a very com
plicated system. To become well
acquainted with this complex
system is not an easy task to ac
complish in a two year period of
time. However, given a four year
term, a representative could be
come adequately acquainted with
rules, procedures, issues, and
responsibilities. Thus the sociali
zation process in the House could
become more effective.
Yet more important, an ex
tension of the representative's
term in office would make the
American governmental system
a more cohesive unit. With
senators, representatives, and the
chief executive serving four year
terms, a great deal of organiza-

by joseph fritzsche and dwight kay
tional understanding could be es
tablished. The entire American
governmental process could be
come more effective by allowing
the men of the executive and
legislative branches to function
together for a longer period of
time,
right . , .

In support of the status-quo,
attention is focused on the rea
son for such a system. The House
is elected every two years in
order that change in public
sentiment may be expressed and
be effective through voting. The
election of 1964 indicated sweep
ing support for the Johnson Ad

ministration, but the election of
1966, in which the G.O.P. gained
45 seats, suggested a decrease in
public support for L.B.J.
The six year term of the Senate
provides a stable, deliberate, con
servative body. Such a group is
necessary in order to give more
careful thought to the hastily
passed House legislation. Sena
torial conservatism is also a
check on many of the "liberal
trends of the day" that periodical
ly appear in the House. To des
troy this system would be to
destroy "government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people."

Yale Adopts Pass/ Fail
On Experimental Basis
NEW HAVEN (CPS) — The
Yale University faculty has voted
to replace numerical grading with
a system under which students
will be given one of four designa
tions for their work—fail, pass,
high pass or honors.
The new system will begin
next year and continue on an
experimental basis for at least
five years.
Yale's present system makes
use of a grading scale from 40
to 100, with 60 as the lowest pass
ing grade. The university at
present
compiles
cumulative
averages for each student, but

Smatterings of Thought

Purpose of Arts

it will no longer do so when the
new system goes into effect.
The change at Yale is largely
the result of recommendations
made by the faculty's Course of
Study Committee, according to
Strobe Talbott, chairman of the
Yale Daily News.

Derek Shearer, head of the
Student Advisory Board, said the
new system "moves away from
the pseudo-scientific claims of
the numbers system." He added
that "It should make for an im
proved class atmosphere, for
there will be no more quibbling
about numbers. There would, I
hope, be more concern for the
quality of a student's work in
terms of his own ability."
Still undecided is the question
whether or not the university's
two academic honor lists—the
dean's list and ranking scholar
designation—are to be continued.
Talbott is hopeful they will be
abolished, but indicated that the
new grading system will have
important consequences for stu
dents regardless of what is done
about the honor lists.
When students apply to gradu
ate school in the future, accord
ing to Talbott, "recommendations
are going to be much more im
portant than they have been.
Graduate schools are going to
have to look much more closely
at what faculty members say
about a student's work."
The new system is also likely
to end the campus-wide competi
tion for grades. A student's per
formance will be compared with
the performances of other stu
dents in his department. At
present, Talbott pointed out,
students are ranked by grade
average in spite of the fact that
some departments give generally
higher grades than others.

by Larry Austin
In such a small sentimentality—which is less than
space as this ob art.
viously I cannot
To set straight those who dis
defend what I am sent without thought by saying
about to purport. that some great works only have
Nevertheless, I one of these elements, let me
, will venture to say that although art may not
present my basic approach truth in result, it never
belief
purpose of arts, theless is art; for it approaches
hoping there will be a spark to truth in method. We may not
secure itself on some bit of wood accept the philosophy of "The
and burn, though I strike the flint Rubaiyat," but we do appreciate
but once. Therefore, I will no the honest self-revelation of its
longer hesitate in saying that the author.
arts are not an end in themselves.
Likewise, although art may
Though art — whether litera not approach beauty in giving
ture, painting or music — em pleasure, it nevertheless is art
bodies truth and beauty, it is not for it approaches beauty in giving
truth and beauty in essence; for understanding. We do not de
these ideas, as I see them, are light in the tragedy of Hamlet,
absolute; and art, as an expres but we do gain understanding of
sion of an artist's limited impres human nature.
sion of these ideas, is actually a
I clearly see I have smugged
means of approaching truth and my communication by binding my
beauty, and not an end in itself. thoughts in so small a cell. But
Since the expression of art is if there be one among you to
relative to the artist, who has a free these imprisoned beggars,
finite perception of truth and you will find them monarchs.
beauty, though sensitively en
larged for a brief moment, its
evaluation by the critic, likewise,
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Trees and tinsel

Campus Prepares for Christmas
Grazing the top of the domed
cafeteria, the campus Christmas
tree symbolizes the holiday spirit
already evident. The tree, pur
chased by the maintenance de
partment, underwent four hours
of decorating by the twelve-mem
ber Student Council service com
mittee directed by John Cantrall.
Despite confusion, some minor
problems and a turnover in
glass
decorations,
the
tree
stands adorned with blue lights,
spheres of assorted colors, icicles.

by Sheila Solomon
silver tinsel garlands, and the
crowning star.
From the dining hall, the in
spiration for festivities has radi
ated to the residence halls.
The committee of Sammy
Morris Hall has disclosed a
timely innovation: a party to
study by, due to final examina
tions. During breaks from the
books, the men may decorate the
tree, join hall parties, or go
caroling.
An open house from 2 to 4

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 10, is on the
agenda of East Hall. Special
features include decorating the
tree, refreshments in the main
lounge, and listening to Christ
mas music while relaxing be
fore the fireplace. All students
are cordially invited to attend
this informal gathering.
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin of
fers a similar function to be held
next Monday evening. Besides
decorating the tree, guests may
participate in another activity,
group singing. In addition, a
program, entertainment, and re
corded music are scheduled. This
informal function may be attend
ed by all students.
room of the center. The buildings
For the residents of Swallowin the model are made to the ap Robin Hall, a tree decorating
proximate scale of 1" to 20 ft. party is in the making. Wengatz
and are constructed entirely from Hall will hold a similar party
sugar.
tomorrow evening after the
Last year Mrs. Carlson had a game. Refreshments will be
similar but smaller display, served to everyone who helps,
which was not made to scale. Sam Gloyd, Wengatz resident as
Mrs. Carlson said that this art sistant said.
form is a hobby, and she does
it "just for fun." "The students
liked it last year," she said, "and
the thing just snow-balled,"
All the buildings presently on
Taylor's campus are included in
the replica. Mrs. Carlson made
"The Olympic Movement brings
the water tower, benches, and with it, in radiant unity, all the
signs from styrofoam. The trees good qualities that lead the hu
and the shrubbery are made from man race toward perfection,"
golden-rod and weeds sprayed said Baron de Coubertin.
green. Each part of the display
These words, spoken by the
includes minute detail. "I wanted man who revived the Olympic
to make it as real as possible," Games, have set the standard by
stated Mrs. Carlson.
which the Mexicans are prepar
Gretchen Hubbard and Gerry ing for the 1968 Olympics to un
Cook assisted in setting up the fold in Mexico City. An Olympic
display. When asked as to the Village accommodating 15,000 is
time it took her to complete it, being erected. Stadiums, sports
Mrs. Carlson said, "It took a lot palaces, swimming pools, gym
of time, but the reward is seeing nasiums, auditoriums and arenas
the students enjoy it and forget are being renovated for the
ting their problems for a little Games.
while."
Mexico is preparing for 20
sports
events including rowing,
NOTICE
basketball, boxing, canoeing,
Students registered for Rel.
fencing, cycling, football, gym
382 (Methods and Materials of
nastics, weight-lifting, hockey,
Christian Education) second
wrestling, swimming and diving,
semester will have a required
modern pentathlon, riding, sharpmeeting in LA 127 December
shooting, volleyball, water polo
12 at 7:30 p.m., stated Pro
and yachting, of which at least
fessor Ruth Ann Brueninger
15 must be included.
But not all represented in
Mexico City will be athletics.
Mexico is planning 20 cultural

School in miniature . . .

Display Is Detailed

A replica made by Mrs. Mar
garet Carlson, executive secretary
in the Media Center, depicting
winter time at Taylor University,
is now on display in the main

Dickey Outlines
Concert Etiquette
In a recent interview, Mrs.
Barbara Dickey, assistant profes
sor of music, shared some guide
lines for proper etiquette dur
ing musical performances.
Concerning applause, she said
that "normally in a worship situa
tion the performers receive no
applause, but in a concert situa
tion the audience is usually ex
pected to clap."
"There are times, though," she
continued, "when the lines be
tween worship and concert per
formances are not distinct; in
this case the conductor should
indicate either verbally or by
means of the program the proper
etiquette for the audience."
"In addition there should be
no applause between movements
of a sonata or symphony and none
between musical pieces that are
put together in a group."
In one other aspect of proper
etiquette Mrs. Dickey indicated
that "there should be no talking
during a musical performance;
listening to a musical piece is
like listening to a speech: One
is there to listen."

\ ersatile as well as vocal, McLennan Oratory contest
winner Bonnie Dixon applies stage make-up to Stan Ray in
preparation ior the opera. Describing alcoholism as a
disease, Bonnie won $60 as first prize. "I plan to use it to go
to Los Angeles to investigate openings in professional
theatre," Bonnie said.

Unity is goal . . .

Mexico City Plans for Olympics

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We w e l c o m e a n o p p o r t u n i t y
to serve your banking needs
"Growing by Serving"
4 ' / j% P a i d O n C e r t i f i c a t e o f D e p o s i t

THE UPLAND BANK

to be known as the "Olympic
Truce."
In the latter part of the 19th
century, the Frenchman Baron
de Coubertin, in his wish to
further international harmony,
worked to get the Olympic Games
renewed. He succeeded and the
International Olympic Committee
was formed which he was Presi
dent of from 1896 to 1925.
The first Olympic Games took
place in 1896 at Athens and have
been played every four years
(excluding 1916, 1940, and 1944
during the World Wars—the
"Olympic Truce" was disregard
ed).

Music Students Plan
Recital Next Tuesday

A student recital given pre nounced Miss Hilda Steyer, music
dominantly by music majors and professor.
minors will be presented by the
Performing for the recital will
music department at 8:15 p.m., be Lillian Paltza, Carol Coates,
Tuesday, Dec. 12, in Shreiner. an- Jan Brubaker, Rebecca Monette,
Stanley Broadway, Pearl Poe,
Carol Dunkerton, Scott Rogers,
Kay Walker, Nancy Nelson, Paul
HUGHES CLEANERS
Ehrsam, and Leslie McGinty.
This recital is a part of the
HARTFORD CITY'S ONLY CLEANER ON THE "SQUARE"
requirements for Taylor music
Phone 348-3"°
So. Side Square
students. Other recitals, given
for students in the music depart
ment by their fellow students, are
DAILY PICK UP & DELIVERY
held on Friday afternoons in
Shreiner Auditorium. At these
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
recitals music majors are re
quired to perform twice and
minors once during the semester.

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA

Marion, Indiana

events with an art exhibition to
display the artistic expressions
of each country. Each country
will be expected to display two
works of art—one from the past
and one contemporary work. Also,
the Mexicans will offer short
programs emphasizing the tradi
tions and folklore of their coun
try.
The first Olympic Games took
place in 776 BC on the fields
at Marathon. They were abolished
in 394 AD by decree of the Em
peror Theodosius. They were con
sidered so important during this
time wars were stopped for the
five day tournament. This came

Phone 664-0501
WELCOME TO

BROADMOOR LODGE
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION

ITSAY
WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Bob Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives

ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT - ROOM PHONES - TILE BATHS
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City
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Coach VanDam Reflects Optimism
About Season; Six Lettermen Back

Senior Steve Jeffrey has opponent Bud Gillam under control in
wrestling practice. The matmen had their first meet against IC
yesterday and tomorrow at 2 p.m. match brains and brawn against
Wayne State in Maytag.

"I am very optimistic. If in
juries to key personnel stay at
a minimum and ineligibilities
don't hurt us, we should improve
on last year's 7-3-1 record," stated
wrestling Coach Ron VanDam in
discussing the prospects of the
1967-68 season. The TU mat men
tor is beginning his third cam
paign at Taylor.
There are six returning lettermen to the squad including
Steve Dicks, Dick Kuhn, Bud Gil
lian, Steve Jeffery, Dan Dame,
and Tom Linder. Other wrestlers
back from last year are Ken
Hill, Steve Kempf, Don McLennon, and Rich Muller.
The newcomers who are vying
for starting assignments are

TU Stabs First League Win;
Slices Manchester 91-83
With some sizzling shooting and six points in the following eight
a hustling defense, the Taylor minutes.
Trojans of Coach Don Odle
The Trojans regained the lead
latched on to their first HCC win with the clock showing 7:17 re
of the season against Manchester maining on a short jumper by
Tuesday night 91-83. It was the Gary Drill. With Dick Rohrer and
opening conference game for Steve Oldham clearing the boards,
both squads.
TU used the fast break to surge
Trailing by as much as 42-28 in to an 87-78 lead before registering
the first half, Manchester utilized the victory.
their center Dick Harris and cut
Taylor ripped the nets with
the spread to five at 50-45 by 63 percent accuracy, cashing in
halftime. The hosts popped in on 37 of 58 attempts. Chuck Tay
two quick buckets to open the lor and Rohrer topped TU scorers
second half, and with 15:50 left with 22 markers a piece, and
in the contest negotiated a 57-57 Rohrer snatched 19 off the
tie. Manchester led by as much as boards.

Court Crew Upsets
Kentucky St. For Title
For the first time in three
years, the Taylor University
basketball club succeeded in
winning the Taylor invitational
tournament. The TU cagers
clinched the championship by up
setting favored Kentucky State
105-103.
In a nip and tuck contest Tay
lor had a ten point lead at one
time only to lose it and trail Ken
tucky State by two points at the
half 54-52.
During the second half, neither
team was able to gain a decisive
lead. Then, with only eight sec
onds left in the game, a Trojan
eager scored to put Taylor ahead
103-101.
Kentucky State rallied and tied
the score at 103-103. Then, with
no time showing on the game
clock, a foul was called on Ken
tucky State. Trojan Gary Drill
sank the two foul shots giving TU
the victory.
The most valuable player of the
tourney, Chuck Taylor took game
scoring honors with 34 points,
while teammate Tom Dillon
finished with 27. Jerome Robin
son was high point man for the
Kentucky State squad with 20
points.
After five games, Taylor's of
fense is averaging 97.5 points a
game, while the defense is al
lowing 85.4 points a game.
Commenting on the game, TU
basketball coach Don Odle stated

freshmen Phil Arnold, Doug
Whittaker, Russ Chenot, Charlie
Smith, Russ Sharp, Russ Shaub,
and Dick Grey. Senior Rick Kent
and Dave Diamond are also out
for their first year of college mat
playCoach VanDam, when asked
about the conference competition,
said that Indiana Central "is al
ways rough but definitely the
unit to beat is Manchester."
A list of possible starters shows
Arnold at 115, Dicks 123, Kempf
130, Kuhn 137, McLennon or
Whittaker 145, Gillian 152, Jef
fery 160, Chenot or Muller 167,
Grey 177, Diamond 191, and
heavyweight Linder. The Trojan
mentor went on to say that if
Kerry Cole and Larry Dillon, who
are unable to wrestle this se
mester, wrestle next semester it
would make the team a lot
tougher.
WRESTLER'S BEATEN

The Taylor matmen were beat
The Taylor record is now 6-0. en by I.C. in yesterday's wrestling
Scoring:
match 24 to 18 at I.C. Freshman
FG
FT
TP
Doug Whittaker (145 lbs.), senior
Baumgardner
4
13
5
Steve Jeffery (160 lbs.), Sopho
Dillon
6
5
17
Rohrer
9
4
22
more Dick Gray (177 lbs.), and
Taylor
11
0
22
Cone
1
1
3
junior Tom Linder (heavyweight)
Oldham
2
2
6
Drill
4
defeated their opponents.
0
8
37
17
91
Phil Arnold (115 lbs.), Steve
Coach Bob Blume's "B" team Dicks (123 lbs.), Steve Kempf
unit continued its winning ways (130 lbs.), Dick Kuhn (137 lbs.),
by downing the Manchester re and Rich Muller (167 lbs.) lost
serves 88-77. Doug Dean rifled in their matches. In an exhibition
23 points to lead the TU assault. match at 191 lbs. Dave Diamond
Also in double figures for Tay lost and Bud Gillan (152 lbs.)
lor were Gary Rickner 16, Rick defaulted due to a pulled muscle
Stryker 12, and Bob Skinner 12. in his right side. The grapplers
Only the alumni have knocked off will meet Wayne State tomorrow
the reserves.
at 2 p.m. in Maytag.

The team opened their season
yesterday at Indiana Central.
The remainder of the schedule is
as follows:
Dec.
9 Wayne St.
15 St. Joseph
16 Hope Coll.
Jan.
1 3 Hanover
24 Earlham
30 Anderson
Feb.
1 Central Mich.
3 Olivet Coll.
10 Bluffton
1 5 Franklin
1 7 Hillsdale
23- 24
HCC

FT
3
4
5
4
1
2
19

FT
3
6
4
4
5
0
0
22

SWANK JEWELRY

Kentucky State earned their
crack at the title by stopping
Huntington 103-80. They were
only ahead by six at halftime 4539 but found the hoop with more
consistency during the second 20
minutes. George Lett topped the
victors with 25 points. Mike
Sanderson netted 16 for Hunt
ington.
In the consolation contest,
Huntington edged Wilberforce
81-76. Dave Marshall tallied 22
points for Huntington while Paige
had 23 in a losing cause.

BELTS

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

TP
15
34
27
14
11
4
105

TP
13
34
16
14
17
2
2
98

2:00

a t Earlham

ARROW SHIRTS

ALL LEADING BRANDS

107c Discount on all
Purchases of Regular Price
Merchandise with Taylor

I.D. Card

Summary:
FG
5
14
6
5
6
1
1
38

2:00
1:00
8:00

HICKOK

To get into the finale Taylor
had to defeat Wilberforce, last
year's champions. At the end of
regulation play, the scoreboard
read 82-82. The Trojans threw
up a sticky defense during the
overtime to pull the game out
of the bag by a 98-86 count.
Baumgardner
Taylor
Dillon
Drill
Rohrer
Odle
Wortz

8:30

Both the grappling unit and the
hardwood troppers unleash their
abilities tomorrow on the TU
campus. Coach Ron VanDam's
matmen tangle with Wayne State
in what is scheduled as a 2 p.m.
engagement.
The basketball team matches
talent with a revamped Indiana
Central quintet. There are only
two lettermen back, Bob Smock
and A1 Williams. They will prob
ably start at the guard spots. Two
6-4 forwards Bob Curless and
John Beebe will probably draw
starting assignments with 6'5
Dave Stillabower in the middle.
The tipoff is scheduled for
8 p.m. with the reserve team tak
ing on the IC reserves at 6 p.m.

Summary:
FG
6
15
11
5
5
1
43

2:30
7:30
4:00

Mat, Net Squads
Go After Wins

that the team had worked harder
than it ever had this early in the
year. "Our defense won it for us,"
he concluded.
Baumgardner
Taylor
Dillon
Drill
Rohrer
Cone

2:00

8:00
2:00

Southwest Corner of
Spontaneous exuberance is evident as fan congratulates Trojan Gary
Drill at close of Kentucky State game. Drill sunk two free-throws
to give Taylor a 105-103 victory.
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